e-CODEX in EU Decision Making Frameworks in Brussels

JOINT CONFERENCE
DIGITAL CROSS-BORDER
COOPERATION IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE, 21-22 January 2020
Working Party on e-Law / e-Justice

- Participants are the MS, presided by the Council
- All MS represented, as well as Commission
- MS’ delegations consist of perm rep diplomats, experts or both
- e-CODEX regular agenda topic
- Last meeting: 11 November 2019
- Next meeting: 27 and 28 January 2020
Permanent Expert Group (PEG) e-CODEX

- Not all MS present, only e-CODEX stakeholders
- Presided by NL
- More in-depth discussions
State of Affairs

• Handover e-CODEX is central issue

• Legal base?

• Council conclusions

• “Onepager” on:
  • what e-CODEX is
  • principles and preconditions for handover and future governance

• Next steps: PEG and WP in March 2020
Questions?
Thank you for your attention!

www.e-codex.eu

f.woud@minjenv.nl